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Extravagance in Dress.—ln a late number of
the Atlantic Monthly, Mrs. Stowe devotes her
“ Chimney Corner ” paper to the subject of wom-
an's dress, which she handles with more than
ordinary sense and skill. After touching upon
the fact that most of tiie absurd, exaggerated
and gaudy fashions which have prevailed for the
last few years have had their origin among the
disreputable, the demi-monde, and that for this
reason, if not for their atrocious had taste, eve-
ry decent woman should blush to imitate them,
she goes on to make the following timely sug-
gestions :

“In France, ns'Monsleur Dupin, Edmond About
and Michelet tell us, the extravagant demands
for dress lead women to contract debts unknown
to their husbands, and sign obligations which
are paid by the sacrifices of honor, and thus the
purify of the family is constantly undermined.—
In England there is a voice of complaint, sound-
ing from the leading periodicals, that the ex-
travagant demands offemalefashion are bringing
distress into families, and making marriages im-
possible ; and something of the same sort seems
to have begun here. We arc across the Atlantic
to he sure, but we feci the swirl and drift of the
great whirlpool; only, fortunately, we are far
enough off to be able to sec whither things arc
tending, and to stop ourselves if we will.

We have just come through a great struggle,
in which our women have borne a heroic part
have shown themselves capable of any kind of
endurance and self-sacrifice ; and now we are in
the constructive state, which makes it of the
greatest consequence to ourselves and the world
that we understand our own institutions and
position, and learn that instead of following the
corrupt and worn-out ways of the Old World,
we arc railed upon to set the example of a new-
stale of society—noble, simple, pure and religi-
ons ; and women can do more towards this even
than men, for women arc the real architects of
society.”

Golden Wedding.—At Hanover, Germany, on
the 1-Ub of July next, Mr. Heinrich Baehr, aged
eighty-four, and his wife aged seventy, will cele-
brate their “golden wedding,” having been mar-
ried fifty years. They have two sons living in
California ; one, Mr. F. Baehr, of this place, and
William Baehr, of San Francisco. Both are
jewelers ; and at the mamifnctdring house of
William, in San Francisco, they have had manu-
factured a bridal trousseaux, of the purest Cali-
fornia gold, consisting of a bridal wreath, repre-
senting bi.y leaves and blossoms, weighing eight
and a half ounces; a pin and ear rings, weighing
nearly one and a half ounces, of the same design ;

also a boquet for the groom, weighing one and
three-fourth ounces. The workmanship, style
and design, do honor to the art find skill of the
brothers. There are other gifts by the brothers,
such as a locket, in the form of a book, contain-
ing the pictures of Wm’s family, large photo-
graphs of F. Baehr’s family : a gold head, for a

cane, with beautiful gold bearing quartz set;
and by Mr. l.ewin, a pair of gold napkin rings,
weighing one ounce and a quarter, and of the
most superb workmanship. Beautiful and mag-
nificent presents, all. —Shasta Courier,

Beaitifcl *xn Tkfe.—Here is one of the
most beautiful ns well as truthful passages in

our language:—“The humble current of little
kindnesses, which though hut acreeping* treamlct,
incessantly flows; although it glides in silent se-
cresy w ithin the domestic walls, and along walks
of private life, and makes neither noise nor ap-
pearance in the world—pours, in the end a
more beautiful tribute into the store of human
comfort and felicity than any sudden and tran-
sient food of detached bounty, however simple,
that may rush into it with a mighty speed.”

Jl’st So.—One of our Atlantic exchanges gets
off the following concerning the complaints of
readers :—“ Wc don’t publish all the local items
onr readers desire, from the fact that it is often
tiieir own fault in not sending in the facts. He
don't like to publish a birth after the child has
been weaned, a marriage alter the honeymoon is
over, or the death of a man after his widow is
married again.”

Recently the wife of one of the city fathers
of New Bedford presented her husband with
three children at a birth. The delighted father
took his little daughter, four years of age. to
see her new relations. She looked at the dimin-
utive beings a few moments, when, turning to
her father, she inquired, “ Pa, which one are
you going to keep ?”

Artemys H'aud says the railroad from San
Francisco to St. Louis is now completed, except-
ing about 1,903 miles, which is made by stages :
that serves to break the monotony, and came
near breaking his neck, and he firmly believes it
would have broken the back-bone of the rebel-
lion if it had been there.

Fob Montana.— Jas. B. Wells, Jus. Tolley. H-
Tolley, H’m. Tolley and Mr. Patterson are fitting
out to-day for Montana. They have two fuitr-
horse coaches, for their families, and two ox-
teams loaded with supplies, purchased at Tipton
& Bunt’s. These parties are from Trinity coun-
ty, and go by way of Surprise Valley nnd Fort
Hall.—Red lllujT Observer, bth.

Outers.—Lee k Hyland are about starting from
San Francisco with an excellent equestrian com-

pany, on a tour of the coast. The Duislays arc
the principal feature. John Alexander goes out

as the arant courier.
The whole amount of fractional currency in

Vine Life.

In the dead barrenness of winter time
I marked the woodbine latticing the wall.

And sahl. "How pleasantly the summer's prime;
This vine shall beautify ami curtain all!"

Ere yet in leaflet elm* the rollin'! sung
Nature touched tenderly tlie net work screen,

And with hiT silent fingers slowly strung
The living stems with gems of living green.

Vet some remained nnbudded. Day by day
I watched, but not late April’s gracious air,

N*»r yet the warmer smiles of perfect >1 iv
Drought promise to the tendrils brown and bare.

Whereat I grieved, “The winter was unkind,"
I Siiid. “to scatter thus my summer dream-*.

How shall these dry limbs scatter shade, or blind
My window f»<*m the sultry August beams?"

Yet peebow June my faithless murmuring mocks,
Lo! these now vigorous shoots all fresh with leaves.

Clasps, with i heir clinging hands tin w dry. deadstalks,
And clamber up, rejoicing, to the eaves.

Till the brown skeleton is all aleaf.
Fluttering, and rain-lresh. thro’ its tendrilled length

To what la>t year whs death, and Litter grief,
Becomes at once its glory and its strength.

Fettered and cramped by no depending cares,
l’p their strange trellis the long garlands go,

As went the angels up the shining stairs
Of Jacob’s vision in the long ago.

When shall we lenrn to read this life aright?
When to our souls will the sweet grace be given

To make our disappointment and our blight.
But ladder rounds to lift us nearer heaven?

[Prom th* AaofiiUKJOto liee.]
An Editorial Duel—on Paper.

Tl’.c editorial fraternity in Oregon have achiev-
ed a reputation fur the use of scurrilous express-
ions which, whether deserved c not, distin-
guishes them from the conductors of the press in
other localities, lint all arc not given to such
perversions of language, and the Oregonian is an
exception. In the growing city of Portland, a
paper of the Democratic persuasion is published
under the pood old Democratic title of the Il.r-
uld, its editorials being characterized hy the sort
of verbiage which passes now-a-days for “ Dem-
ocratic"—although \vc never could see, for our
part, why dirt and Democracy should necessarily
lie coupled invariably, as they are. or why con-
temptible conduct should he added. The editor
of the Herald must he ft representative man of
his class, for, the Oregonian having ventured to
denounce a passage in a I ite speech of that
fourth-rate scceder and fuelionist, Henry A.
Wise, once Governor of Virginia, as “rampant,
shameless treason"—said passage consisting oi
appeals for charily in behalf of suffering orphans
of soldiers killed in the service—the Ilerala
makes it appear hy quotation that another sec-
tion is meant, and then, elevating its own mag-
nanimity hy contrast, proceeds:

“We care not what may be said by the Ore-
gonian, or any other heartless, hardened, soul-
less organ of the Kadiruls : may our right hand
forget its cunning and our tongue cleave to the
roof of our mouth, if we do not speak a kind
word on all suitable occasions in behalf of the
poor; the female orphan, the orphan fallen on
evil times. May the curse of the Almighty rest
upon us if we do not heed their cries, and in
some way help the helpless ones."

To which responds the Oregonian :

“ I'om “speak a kind word on all suitable oc-
casions!’’ You, who stood with hands cram-
med in your pockets to prevent a penny escaping
from them into the charity boxes set lip in all
churches, at every cross roads, and in almost
every human household, fur the relief of the
orphans of your neighbors, made so by treason !
Yon, who never felt compassion or pity for
orphanage, till the appeal came from a man just
from the reeking carnival of treason 1 You, who
encouraged traitorous scoundrels through hopes
of counter-rehellion in the North, to continue
for years in the work of making widows and
orphans ! You talk of speaking “ a kind word,
on all suitable occasions,” for widow and orphan-
hood ! The wonder is that your tongue docs not
cleave to the roof of your mouth, even while you
utter the hypocritical words."

That was rather a poser for the Herald mnn,
and not less to the purpose are the subsequent
remarks of the Oregonian, which “casually ' re-

minds the Herald of its want of charity when
our own aid-societies w ere relieving the wounded
of both armies in the hospitals, and of its having
failed to alleviate the woes and sufferings of the
widows and orphans whose noble husbands nud
fathers were slain and starved by its friends, the
traitors :

“What did you call the men who sacrificed
their own lives and their families’ happiness,
ease, comforts and necessaries of life for freedom
and right and good government ? Such endear-
ing epithets as “minions," “dogs," “hire-
lings," “mercenary tools of a tyrant," and
similar affectionate terms, did you not? You
thought that was sufficient consolation for the

orphans of Union soldiers, didn’t you? What
did you sav of the noble women, angels of light
and mercy", who left the joys of home all behind
to minister on the field and in the hospitals to
the wounded, sick and dying? Von said they
were “disreputable," did yon not? Now that

the war is over, and a grateful people are earing
as best they can for the poor orphan, fallen on
evil times, you are suddenly roused to an ecstasy
of fervor to sav something in favor cf helping the

helpless ? How much are you going to do now

that vou liave said. W e will vcntnrelhiil von never
did give as much as a three cent postage stamp
to help the helpless orphan of n loyal soldier,
and never will. If your Copperhead record for
five years is entered upon the hooks whereby all

men" shall he judged yon may well fear the
“curse of lit 1 Almighty,” instead of jmpiously
invoking it as yon did yesterday.”

We should think the Herald would smart un-
der such a rejoinder. Rut such men have hides
as tough as that of the rhinoceros.

His is the usual style of the sympathizing
journals. There is hardly one of them that has
not imputed tyranny to the Government and
covertly urged its deposition ; that has not done
its utmost to produce a “counter rebellion in the
North," and that has not showered the vilest
epithets upon the soldiers of the Union. Morse
than all this, they have gone oat of their way to

cast ft »inr upon the characters of those self-sacri-
ficing women who abandoned comfortable, and
in sumo cases, luxurious homes to relieve
the sufferings of the wounded and the pangs of
the dying patriots. What has the Oregon deta-
iner to say of Clara Barton, a young lady who,
since the war, animated hy the purest feelings

of humanity only, has at her own expense iden-
tified and decently buried the bodies of many

thousands of our soldiers who perished on the

field of battle or in the crowded prison-pen o.

\ndersonville ? Ail honor to these “ ange.a of

merev ' who have braved the dangers of the pcs-
tilen'c and scorn of hosts of craven renegades
like the man of the Herald, that the world might

not reproach thar tex with having failed to per-

lorm its share of the dut.c* of patriotism

This is as good an opportunity as we shall
have to mention the fact thst Charles E. Fisher,
formerly of the Red Bluff Hraenn, has gone to

fill the position of assistant editor of the Herald.
I, w iU be an easier matter for him to please the

natrons of that piper, than it was to convince
th» Tehama people of his Unionism.

Letter from «J»rl«t«"-l»lereitlB| Intel-
ligence from Kentucky.

Bed Rock, .'lay 1, 1866.

Dear Jocrnat, :—You will recollect that in
conversation with you the last time we met, 1
intimated ray intention of returning to my na-
tive State (old Kcntuck) during the coming sum-
mer. I presume that I shall have to “ crawfish ”

on that proposition. Only think of Old Nick—-
the bona tide old Devil himself—stalking delib-
erately and at will over a fellow’s old stamping-

ground ! My attention was called to it by a par-
agraph in the Shasta Courier, but supposing it to
be a first of April joke, paid no attention to it

until I received a letter from a relative confirm-

jafory of the fact, of which I send yon a synop-
I sis. Nephew says :

“ We have Old Nick in our midst—the verita-
ble old chap himself ; looks like the Devil, but

! so far has proved quite harmless ; smells bad,
j that’s all. He carries a red flag with him, on

I which is inscribed 1 Tennessee,’ and in arched
j letters on the dart point of his tail is written—

I 1 Ded Dux.’ lie was first seen near the old Orcgg

I plantation, on the road leading from Augusta to

i Germantown. Next day made his appearance in
| Germantown, and left there for Brookville, the
I county town of Bracken county. Stopped over
night with a friend on the North Fork of Lick-
ing river, and next day made his appearance in
town. Orated to the frightened inhabitants for
two hours, in the course of which he stated that

he was in the employ of the National Johnson
party*, and wished to establish a Johnson Club.
He spoke next day* at Cynlhiana. By this time

: the good people had got over their fright, and
, turned out hy* the score to hear what the Devil
had to say. ‘ During bis harrangue the following

j questions were put to him by a committee ftp-
! pointed for the purpose, which elicited the ac-

-1 companying responses :

Q. —‘ Who is running the fireworks in your
: absence ?’

j A.—* 1 have leased them to the President for
| four years 1’

Q.—‘ \\*hat does the President want with such
1 an establishment ?’

A.—‘ lie desires to make treason odious !’

| Q.—‘ Who arc to be the first victims?’
i A.—‘Sumner, Wade, Forney and Old Thad.’

Q. —• Don’t you think Old Thad. is a little too
i smart for him ?’

A.—‘Oh no I but the passage of that Civil
| Rights hill was a stunner. 1 ottered to take the
I old crazy institution off his hands at that time,
j but after consultation with Uncle Billy it was
j thought best to run it until the next Congress
met.’

j Q,— 1 Have you been farther South than this?’
A.—Yes, w hen I was in the secret service I

I traveled all over the South.’
Q.— 1 Do you consider the South reconstructed?’
A.—‘ Yes, ttie most tender stomach, even in

! South Carolina, will hear up under the proposed
oath. It is beautifully sugar-coated—at least

i that was my testimony before the Central Di-
rectory !'

Q. —‘ What Central Directory ?'

A.—‘ The Opposition Line.’
Q. ‘ Who runs that line?’
A.—‘Seward and Johnson, Blair and Orr.—

Jeff. Davis would lie added, but he respectfully
declines being pardoned under the President's
programme. Jeff, prefers captivity rather than
admit himself 1 unconscious,’according to John-
son’s logical 22d of February speech atthe White-
House.’

That evening the Devil got slightly intoxicated
and ordered half a dozen ‘ radicals ’ for break-
fast. The authorities ordered him to be quiet
under penalty of a night's lodgings in the coun-
ty buildings on the classic bluffs ol Stoner creek.
After sending apologetic notes to Metcalfe and
others, he left for Paris. There the boys drug-
ged his whisky, and played pranks of all kinds
on him. Late in the evening he telegraphed the
President ;—‘ Great enthusiasm .' The nation hap-
py When he got sober and found that nobody
hail been happy hut himself, he took the turn-

pike for Crab Orchard, intending to stop a short
hour r.t the ‘X Roads,’ with Brother Nasby, of
the 1 Church of the Noo Dispensation.’ Resta-
ted at Paris that lie had a small settlement to
make with the Governor of Tennessee. ‘lt is
my impression ’ that he had belter let that job
oiit. Tiie radicals here arc betting two to one
that Brownlow • wears him out' if he makes his
appearance iu Nashville. This is the last heard
of him.”

Now, Nephew scuds this minus the usual affi-
davit, but if there is anything the boy hankers
after, it’s the truth. Takes after his Uncle, yog
know. Jacinto,

N. B.—ln passing Nephew’s letter to the sec-
ond reading, find I have omitted on item which
I insert verbatim:—“ Uncle, I know yon would
laugh yourself into epileptic gymnastics to hear
him talk about the sacreducss of the consti-

i lotion.”
A New Society.—Texas, says the Sacramento

i Dee, has been thus far a sort of half-way bouse,
1 midway between positive obedience and the bat-

-1 lle-ficld. Its geographical position, aside from
| the great routes traversed by both armies, has

\ spared many of the dread realities of war, and
! the feeling that they arc invincible has taken
: hold of the malcontents to such an extent that
: thev believe the chancos for revolution nearly as

- good ns hefuro. This arises from their close
: vicinitv to Mexico, where revolutions were once

jof almost annual occuraooe. A friend of Schuy-
ler Colfax writes to him :

I “I am informed from a high source, that an
organization similar to tbc K. O. C. is already
being lormed. with the view, doubtless, that out
of tho many difficulties and complications of the
present, war with France or England may result,
aad then they would have another chance to em-
barrass, if not destroy, onr Government. From
the manifestation of feeling 1 have met with
throughout my trip, I have little doubt that if
the Representatives of the .Southern States were
admitted to Congress at the present time, they
would use every endeavor to bring about such a
result.”

_

An Holy Man.—During the session of ths
Circuit Court in Lexington, Ky., a most fearfully
ugly man was seen daily, Ha was always on
hand and perfectly hideous. One of the lawyers
conld bear it no longer, and said to him:—
“Well, you are the ugliest while man ] ever
saw.” The poor bumpkin bnrst into a hearty
laugh, and said. “ Well, I can't help it, can I?”
“No.” answered the son of Blackstone, “no,
yon can’t help it; bat confound yon, you eouUi
stay st home.”
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GREENE’S HOTEL!
STAGE HOUSE!

Main at reel, Sheila, California.

Mil

the undersigned has pur.
chased il>p old ami popular stunt) known
ns the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he
will henceforth he found, ready and wil-

ling to devote hi* whole attention to the wants
of his old friends and the traveling pnblie.

Jfcjv- The office of the California Stupe Comps
ny has been removed to the new House, (rom

which coaches leave in nil directions daily. —

Travelers may rest assured that the

Tabic and Sleeping Accommodation?
Will he second to no Hotel in Northern C illhir-
mn. A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House
is solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Shasta, June 15, IBCS. 1.3.f5.

WILLIAMS' EXCHANGE !

MAIN STREET, TRINITY CENTER.

THIS NEW AND WELL FURNISHED
House is now open to the public, and the

Ej-y.IJ proprietor solicits a trial ot bis accom-
modations by sojourners and the traveling pub-
lic. Everything in the house is new ; the

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Are second to no House in the North, and the
'faille is supplied with the choicest of everything
afforded in a mountain market.

Connected with the House arc good Sta-

bles, where animals will be well fed and eared
for.' Try the new Exchange when yon come this
„.„y, GEO. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.

Trinity Center, June la, 18G3. 2.3.t0.

BANK EXCHANGE!
THE FINEST SALOON IN TOWN !

mHE “RANK EXCHANGE" SALOON IS
supplied with three

New Billiard Tables!
MAKRLK Axn SLATE BEDS, WITH

Phelan’S Combination Cushions!
At the liar none but the best LIQI ORS

are furnished. Lovers of a GOOD ( i(,AR can
always get an A. 1, ‘’Figaro’’ at the “ Rank
Exchange." The skeptical have only to make a

single trial to prove that the above assertion is
truth. FRANK W. YOUNG.

Wcavcrville, Dec. 10, 1803. 4S.td.

EB.VST VOOEL, PETER PACLSEX.

union hotel
Court Street, IVeAverrlllc

THE PROPRIETORS AN-
nonnre to their old friends
and the public that they have

, just enlarged and re-fitted
his old and popular Hotel, and arc now prepar-

ed to furnish Sleeping accommodations for fifty
persons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the
House, together with a number of

DurOl.G ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.
The TAItLK will l>c well supplied with every-

thing the market of this section allords, and ev-
ery attention paid to the wants ot patrons.

Stages leave this House daily for Shasta
and Trinity river. VOGEL i PAULSEN.

Weaverville, Dec. 10, 1803. 48.t«1.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House!

MAIN STREET, XVE AYERVIM.E.

MORHIS A RRADY, Proprietors.

THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF
and offers superior accommodations
to both the resident and traveling
pnblie. The California Stage Com

irTnvVoHice is at this Hotel. .lAS. MORRIS,v 3 B. BRADY.
Weaverville. July I. ISiU. 25.t0.

Established In tS3‘l.

Livery Stable and Corral
Old Stand, East Side Main Street.

COMSTOCIT& martin
ABE PROVIDED WITH THE FINEST

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE ANIMALS
DOUBLE A ND

SINGLE BUGGIES AND SAD-
dle animals, by which passengers
will be sent to all parts of Trinity

as well as to Klamath and Humboldt
ics, at reasonable hire.
r Horses boarded and groomed by the fay»

or month, at moderate charges,
av.rvill., Dae. 10, 1803 «B.td.

THE LATESTSTYLE
HATS AND CAPS J

MAY BE HAD AT ALL TIMES OK

POIRIER 8l LANSING,
37 .T STREET,

SACRAMENTO.
ALSO, A

FIXE ASSORTMENT OP PURS

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Wear.
The hitrhcpt price paid for SHIPPING

FURS of good quality by
POIRIER & LANSING,

(Lamott’s old Stand.
Sacramento, December 2"», 1865. 51.1v.

SlOO Reward
For an Incur ible Cane I

Pperi.il attention h reipoctfally di-
rected to onr exclusive manufacture t*f

the celebrated Golden Balaam, a prepara-
tion never known to fail in the cure of Syphi-

lis. in all its atatfen, an«l tne.l in the French Hos-
pitals f»r the lut ten years with Hie greatest anceesa.

For obvious reason*. we cannot publish the testimonial* of
the t!i u-iandi* who have been cured by it. but in the in-
numerable cases in wliich it has been administered, we

have yet to learn an instance of its failure. GOLDEN
BALSAM, No. 1. for fir»*t and second stages, such as s »res

on the legs or body. sore eyes. etc. Golden Balsam. No. 2,

f»r Tertiary, Mercurial or Syphaletlc Rheumatism, pains in
the bones, etc. Sent by express to any part of the Pacific
Coast. Price, Fifty Dollars per dozen, or Five Dollars per
bottle.

C. F. RICHARDS k. CO.,
Wholesale and retail Druggists and Chemists, corner Clay

and Sansome streets. San Francisco, sole agents, to

whom all orders must be addressed. Also, agents

fir the celebrated Spanish Antidote, a prepara-
tion warranted to cure Gonorrhoea. Gleet,

Irritation. Gravel, and all Urinary de-
rangements. Neither (*f the above

genuine without our signa-

ture across the face of the “STR
15. lalad. ly.

Sir

A. S. HALLTDIE kCO-
WIRE ROPE MANUFACTURERS,

•Vo. 41*2 Ctny Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Mining companies and otiifb* u*tvg pope.
are informed that Mire Hope Is iV'ihil. MORL

DURABLE AND VERY MUCH CHEAPER thin anv other
kbi I «'f It* oe and if i- not aflfertf-d t»v atmospheric changes.
We manufacture «.*f every length and si/.e.

ROUND WIRE ROPE,
of lIIOX ami STEKL. for Ilm-tlne imrp.wcs, FEKItY ROPES

and DERRICK GUYS.
STEEL WISE ROPE

for Small Gear, and for
Derrick ICstll Ropes,

Very Durable and Light, with suitable Blocks.
FLAT WIRE ROPE,

for hoisting from Mines. SMALL SIZES for Pump Belts.
GALVANIZED IRON WIRE ROPE.

FOR STATS AND OI TA J

Iron and Copper Wire Cord,
for hanging Window Sashes—SignalCordi.Ac.

ttn. We would refer to the many Companies who are u-nng
our Itoptn. tiirough *ut Calif .ruin and the adjoining States.

List of prices with strengths, etc., forwarded on application
to the manufacturers, or to

TINNIN & OWENS.
Agents. Wcaverville.

MECKEL & BROTHER,
Dealer, In Miner*’ Merchandize,

NORTH FORK, TRINITY CO.,
HAVE CONSTANTLY OX HAND,

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS!
: injroßs,

CLOTHING
'V—''® —AND—-

-1
r S'.”

u6pPa* /

Mining Utensils !

Together with every article of merchandize
needed in a raining distriet.

CASH ON DELIVERY!
floods delivered at purchaser's residence

FREE OF CHARGE.
March IT, 1863. 48.td.

PIONEER

Marble Works!
RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA.

Having permanently located in bed bluff.
the undersigned are prepared to furnish to order, at the

shortest notice, every variety of

Tombs, Tablets,
OBELISKS,|t‘'|v' i 'GRAVE stones

or r jnaus and Vj|
-

N *TIVI mamle.

MONUMENTALBW O R K.
FROM MARBLE TAKEN FROM O!'R QT'ARRY,

McCloud River, sh»it» co.
Order* from » di*t»uce promptly Ailed. »nd w.irk .-ireful-

Ir boxed for •hlpnicnt. LEK t Dtl.oNO.

e. C. NICHOLS, Ww.erviUe- is Le. * Delong*
t ..M||t f..r Trin.tv connfr. to whom "ll order, should be *d-
dro«ed Order, f r work left »t tbe Trinitt Jovsaai. Office
will be promptly niled. »nd li.t of price* ftirolehed. 43.

Warning I
’4 LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FORBID tres-
j\_passing or interfering with the “ Bl RNT

RANCH ■ property on Lower Trinity. Taxes
have been paid on the property. and I intend to

hold it. T. 0. M. UENSBSST.
B:g Flat, April 16, 1806. 16.3i.

ALBERT BOWLEH,
CONSTABLE.

py-Office—corner Court and Taylor street',
opposite Xorcross' Ambrotvpe rooms.

Bill. Collected,
and all business entrusted to him promptly at-
tended to. sJ.t£.

Spring and Summer
ANNOUNCEMENT!

NEW GOODS!
p. Williams & Co.

TAKE PLEASURE IN' An-
nouncing to the LADIES and
GENTLEMEN" of Trinity conn-
IV, and ‘-young folks ” ns well,

,
.

Jl timt they are now receiving a

large and.carefully selected stock of

Hpriiij; nn<l moi*

T>vy - Goods
CLOTHING!

Boots and Shoes,
SLIPPERS, GAITERS,

carpets,
Oil-Cloths, Wall Paper, Etc.,

which we intend to sell

as Cheap as the Cheapest!
Call and examine our Goods and prices, and

satisfy yourselves. M. W ILLIAMS k CO.

Wenvervillc, April 20, 1868. f.2.10.

TO INVALIDS
SUFFERINGS HAVE

been protracto<l from hidden causes and mal-
treatment. and who require prompt relief
to render existence desirable.

I>r. J. PEIUiAULT, GRADUATE OF
Gueen’a College, b**g* to inform patient#
and other# necking medical advice that he mar

bo consulted personally or by letter in all ca-

ses of Nervous and Physical Debility,
and the various disorders arising from sedenta-
ry habits, excess, accident or climate, from 0.
a. m. to Id, M., ami from 2 to 8. r. M., at his
office, Armory Building, n rtheast corner Mont-
gomery and Sacramento streets, R»H>ra* Nos. 9,
10 and 11. first floor up stairs. Entrance on

either Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

NO APOLOGY SEEMS REQUISITE for offer-
ing to the public an advertisement of this kind,
f r it i* universally acknowledged that the
treatment of the e particular diseases consti-
tutes a branch of medicine which has NEVER

been sufficient If cultivated, In consequence of
the fastidiousness of the profession who have abandoned
these specialities to the care of unquallfled practl-

t loners. There exists here no power to repress the im-

pudence and effrontery of men who are totally incompe-
tent to perform the duties of their so-called medical practice,
thereby inflicting miseries to a degree unparalleled in any
other class of human disorders. The only way to remedy

tins evil is tocall the attention of the public to a WELL IN-

FORMED MEMBER of the medical profession, le-
gally qualified, and who devotes bis exclusive atten-

tion to diseases arising from the undue excitement of the
generative organs, together with those incidental stages of
acute disorder which, when neglected, terminate in the
horribly-wasting form of constitutional disorganization.—
DOCTOR PERUAULT has paid the most ANX-
IOUS AND UNTIRING ATTENTION, for the last EIGHT
YEARS, to a special branch of study, and his mode of
proof ice. suggested and improved by experience, and ex-

periments made through the medium of the micn»scope,

enables him to detect the presence of semen in the urine.
We wish to impress those who have failed of relief else-
where. that they may derive benefit from examination of
the urine in cases of Seminal Emissions and Impotcncy.as
well as in cases of Gravel, diseases of Hie Bladder and Kid-

ney- and we can at once ascertain the cause of the pa-
tient's complaint, so as to prepare the proper remedies for
each particular disorder, and according to each case.

Patients suffering from Vcnerial Diseases in any stage.

Pains in the Bones, Rheumatism, or from the effects of
Mercurial Poisoning, who can visit ns personally, will re-

ceive. in addition to our usual treatment, MEDICATED
VAPOR BATHS, without further charges. This Bath has
nearly superseded all other treatment in Europe. Refer-
ence will be given to several who hnv«* been cured by this
treatment, after having failed with others.

Persons of both sexes who have Impaired their health
and destroyed the vigor "f their minds by iheir own mis-
conduct. and thus deprived themselves ..f the pleasures of
life are informed that on consulting I)R. BERRAULT they
v.ill tind a friend and a Physiol *n who has cured manv in
erei v part of the State, who applied broken down in health,
l.nt are now rejoicing in all that makes life desirable and
mil happy. References can be given, when required, in
„Imo-t every part o« the State, from parties who know of
, awes cured I.y Dk. PERU AULT, after in vain trying sever-

al physicians.
Hi- Diplomas are in his office, where all persons can see

f.r themselves that they are under the care of a regularly
qualified practitioner. We have the latest and rem-
edies. in such mode of cure as can be obtaine I at no other
office on this rumt. in Pyphillis. Gonorrhea, Gleet. Stric-
tures. Gravel. Stone in the Bladder. Enlargement of the
Testacies. Ulcerated Throat. B dies ari l N<*e. Cutaneous
Eruption*, l it ers. Abscess and other diseases depending on
impurities «i the Mood. Im. PERU AULT still retains the
only agency in California of

DE. BEIOT'S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
*

Their immense sale ha* established tlietr reputation a* a
female remedy nnapproached and far in advance of every
other medicine f..r Suppression and Irregularities,and oth-
,.r obstruction* in females. On the receipt of Five Dollar*
these Pill* will to- sent, by mail or express, to any part of
the world, secure from curiosity or damage.

Persons at a distance can be cured at home by add ret*-
ft letter to D*. J. PEKKAULT. corner Sacramento and

Montgomery streets. Booms Nos- 9- 10 and 11. or Box 'j73.
Post Office. San Francisco, stating the rase a* minutely a*
possible, general habit* of living, occupation, etc., etc. All
case* taken under treatment warranted. No charge for
advice. No poisons or hnr*h medicines to injure the con-
stitution : no making sick to make well. We are honest
in our dealings, frank in our opinions, and our charges
will bo far le.*s than demanded by other physicians. We
invite investigation, claim not b» know everything nor to
cure everybody, but we do lay claim to reason and com-
mon sense, and to euro eight out of ten pronounced incu-
rable. We particularly request those who have tried this
Doctor and that scientific Physician, boosted and advertis-
ed. till worn out and discouraged, to rail upon us. It w ill
cost nothing, as consultations are free. -41.1y.i5.

I. COMSTOCK, I JOHN MARTIN,
aci> bluff. j wkavcivilu.

COMSTOCK &, MARTIN,
(facniMri to Fttrct, Church tt C0.,)

FORWARDING
COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

Fire-Proof Briek Warehouse, formerly occupied
by PIERCE. CHCRCJI & CO.,

«-0»k rtreet. near Steamboat Landing.-£9

ISRAEL COMSTOCK will attend 10 the For-
warding and Commission business in person.

We hope to receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the old firm.

Red Bluff, N'ov. 14, 1863. 45 td.

trinity faurnal.
«<C County U'nrrmmti and OrttHhmekt taken at

their ruling valne in payment for subscriptions to this
paper. To soldiers in the Government service the Journal
will be furnished for Greenback!* nt par.

Weavcrvillc, Saturday, May I!, 1866.
AGENTS.

JOHN A. WATSON, Oil Mining Secre-
tary, Eureka, is duly authorized to receive and receipt for
subscriptions to this paper in Humboldt county.

L. I*. H9IIEU, lTlb£ Washington street, (np stairs'! SanFrancisco.—nearly opposite Maguire's Opera House.—is our
only authorized Agent in that city.

L. K. PHIPPS. .*l*l street, (Ibetween .T and K.l h authorized
to receive anti receipt for advertisement* and subscription*
for tins paper at Sacramento.

Subscribers to the Journil at Douglas City will receive o«r
i

ror ‘‘ l l' N h’ living the amount* due with KELTON
k KELLOGG, our authorized agents.

At North fork A. 'WATERS is onr authorized Agent.
CHAS.\OSE is onr Agent for Trinity Centerand vicinity.
HvK\ k ItANTZAU are or.r Agents at.Lewiston.
A. a. PRICE. K*q. an I Ju.-tice OI'STAV TIIKDE are au-

thorized to receive and receipt for subscriptions to the Jour-nal t u Canon Creek.


